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eo taxe noeraea or mk questions—a sopeDî 
human oyster who kept himself and his 
knowledge hermetically sealed up. He told 
nothing, and they had to be contented with 
Betts* version.

So Ikdv Catheron became the lady of in
terest on board. Everybody *£w her on 
deck, her railway rug spread in the sun
shine, her low wicker-work chair placed 
upon it, a large umbrella unfurled over her 
head, reading or gaaing over the sea to
ward the land they were nearing. She 
made no acquaintances, she was perfectly 
Civil to everybody who spoke to her, 
friendly to a degree with the children, and 
her smile was bright and sweet as the sun
shine itself. Her reticence could hardly be 
set down to pride. Before the voyage was 
over she was many times forward among 
the steerage passengers, leaving largesses 
behind her, and always followed by thanks 
and blessings when she came away. Not 
pride, surely—the great dark fathomless 
eyes were wondevouely sweet and soft ; .the 
lips, that might once have been haughty 
and hard, tender and gentle now, and yet 
there was a vague, intangible something 
about her, that held all at arm’s length, 
that let no one come one inch nearer than 
it was her will they should come. Lady 
Catheron had been their interest from the 
first—she was their mystery to the end

Yes, it was Edith—Edith going home- 
home ! well hardly that, perhaps ; she was 
going to see her lather, at his urgent re
quest. He had returned once more to 
Sandy point, he had been ailing lately, and 
he yearned to see his darling. His letter 
_ ohed her in Paris,and Edith crossed over

A Tale From Winnipeg. n 'l »net, tor tins unseen Miss aeton. the is an 
altered woman—a Hotter woman,* more sel
fish woman,but ihe old leaven oi iniquity is 
not dead yet.

The momenta drag on—it is drawing near 
seven. How will Trixy receive her, she 
wonders. Will she be generous, aud forget 
the past, or will she make her feel it, as 
her .brother has done ! Seven. Mrs. 
Stuart has set the table. How odd it seems 
to see Aunt Chatty working. The tea is 
sending iti fragrance through the little 
rooms, the buttered toast is urn. the cake 
is cut, the pink bam is sliced, everything 
looks nice and inviting. Suddenly there 
is the sound of. footsteps on the stairs, of 
girls’ gay tones and sweet laugh tqr—then 
the kitchen door flies open, and Trixy’e 
well-remembered voice is animatedly ex
claiming :

"Ma! is tea ready? I am famished and 
eo is Nell. What! the table set in the par
lor in state. Goodness!”

Edith rises, white as the dainty Marie 
cap she wears -still and 
ids. She sees Trixy’s tall 

figure, a smaller, «lighter young lady beside 
her. and Charley standing behind 
Half a minute later Trix sweeps 
the motionless figure, and recoils 
shriek.

“Trix!” Edith advances with the word 
that it almost a sob. And Trixy’s face 

W8 radiant. Hi

takes here. Then she sinks into a seat, 
and for a moment the store, and the face*, 

hot mist. But her
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swim about her in a 
heart has given one great glad leap, 
she knows she has found what all un 
eciously she baa been longing for, seeking 
for—Charley 1

He is the first to recover himself—if in
deed he has loot hi

ÿ,
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You Ask‘•This u s etMgerer,” he eeye; “and vet 
I don’t know why it should be either, since 
everybody, high and low, who visits New 
York drops in here for the necessaries of 

think,
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I began tolife, sooner or later, 
however, that you- must have gone away 
again.”

She looks at him. He is in no way chang
ed that she can see—the very same Charley 
of three years before. "You knew I was 
here !” she asks.

"Certainly, Lady Catheron. I read the 
morning papers, and always look out for 
dlstinguianea arrivals. Like the scent of 
the roeee, my aristocratic tastes cling to me 
•till. I thought you would hardly end 
month of Sandy point—delightful, no doubt, 
as that thriving township is. I don’t need 
to ask you how you have been—I can see 
for myself you never looked better.”

He meets her steady, reproachful 
with perfect sangfroid. "You knew I was 
here, and you would not come to see me,” 
those .dark luminous eyes say. His perfectly 
careless, indifferent manner stings her to 
the quick.

“Trixy knew I was here too, of course !” 
she says in a very low voice.

“No,” Charley answers ; “I don’t think 
she did. I didn’t tell her, and I am pretty 

if she had found out for herself, her 
circle would have heard of it. I 

whether she would not 
of calling upon
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K'-ndall’s Spavin Care. The Soavta Is gone now
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Yours truly, W. S. Maudd.

We AnswerFrom the Winnipeg Tribune.

Th** modem wdrld i* decidedly skep- 
ticul, and in the ca-e of cures by ad
vertised medicines, it is sometimes re
marked that they occur at long dis 
tanc* s. R cently, however, the Tri 
bone was told that a Winning gentle
man had |iH*sed through an ex|iemnue 
ms remarkable as any ot those pub
lished, and inquiry into the matter re
vealed the fact that severs prominent 
citizens of Winnipeg had been greatly 
benefited by the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills.
Mr. W. A Vharleswoith, the well 
known contractor, who during his 
residence in Winnipeg has added t» 
the beauty and wealth of the Prairie 
Capital by erecting 
and most substantial buildings, 
urally what Mr. Charlesworth would 
say as to the merits of a medical pre 
paration w uld t-e read with interest 
by the many citizens who have met 
him in businésa and socially and a 
Tribune re|»orter was d« tailed to get 
from him some particulars in the 
matter.

To the Tailor Shop of

A. H. CHASSELSJinks.—If you women had to earn your 
money, you wouldn't be so fond of spend
ing It!

Mrs. Jinks.—Earn it, Indeed! How 
would you men feel if you hud to beg
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Some Noted Instances of Tlietr Charact
eristic Sharp ltepartee.

When Col. Thomas Ochiltree was in 
congress he was popular, not only because 
he is a prince of good fellows with all the 
world, but for his ability to return a sharp 
answer where occasion seemed to demand 
a quick wit and ready tongue.

‘Ochiltree” a member said to him one 
day, with an impertinent sneer that grated 
on colonel’s sensibilities, “if I had your 
cheek I’d be on top of the heap.”

“You snipe,” exclaimed the colonel, “if 
you had my cheek and your brain you’d be 
kicked out of every decent place.”

Thaddeus Stevens possessed the same 
gift, and old members of the house tell one 
anecdote of an occurrence in which Mr. 
Stevens and the speaker of the house got 
into a sharp tangle, ending in Stevens 
savagely rolling up some documents on 
which he had been addressing the chair, 
and turning his back to the speaker in the 
most impolite way while passing furiously 
up the aisle toward the cloakroom, says the 
Washington Post.

“Is the gentleman trying 
contempt for the speaker?” shouted that 
dignitary.

“No!” thundered back Stevens turning 
around facing the wielder of the gavel; “I 

trying my blamedest to conceal it.”
A very interesting episode occurred be

tween Representative Conger, of Michi
gan, afterward senator, and Sunset Cox, 
then speaker.

It was well known that Mr. Conger had 
an affliction which gave him geat pain, 
and often in debate caused him to writhe 
and squirm furiously. It was said that it 
was liver troubles, and that he wore a liver 
pad to alleviate his sufferings. One day 
Conger was particularly irascible and pro
voking. He was writhing, screwing his 
face into a grimace of pain, and holding on 
to his side, while at the same time making 
a st ubborn objection to some ruling of the 
spca’.er. It annoyed Cox so that he said*

‘ "Take off your liver pad and get a bottle 
of Hverettcs, those famous little liver pills, 
which are a positive cure for constipation, 
sick headache, biliousness and all troubles 
caused by a torpid or in

Most members have

charged full time , . , .All advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

Call and inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

g™ It i» 1 it ii 1 it i, !”
She screams, and rushes forward, and 

catches Edith in a perfect bear’s hug, 
laughing, crying, and kissing, all in a

One of these citizens is
Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY, 

ENoeaunoH falls, vt. MAIN ST.. ATHENS.
he yearned to

ITEflRIBLE SECRET. and came. some of its finest 
Nat-

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882CHAPTER XXIX.Waa there in her heart any hope of see
ing, as well, other friends ? Hardly—and 
yet, as America drew near and nearer, her 
heart beat with a hope and a restlessness 
she could no more explain than I can. In 
Naples, six months ago, she had met a 
party of Americans, and among them Mrs. 
Featherbrain, of light-headed memory. 
Mrs. Featherbrain had recognized an old 
acquaintance in Lady Catheron, and hailed 
her with effusion.

For Edith, she shrank away with the old 
feeling of dislike and repulsion, and yet she 
listened to her chatter, too.

"How sad it was,’’said gay Mrs. Feather
brain, "about the poor, dear Stuarts. That 
delightful Charley, too I ah ! it was very 
said. Did Lady Catheron correspond with 
them ? But of course she did, being a rela
tive and everything.”

"No,” Edith answered, her pale face a 
shade paler than usual; "she had enti 
lost sight of them lately. She wo 

them, -though.

family
greatly doubt even whet 
have taken the liberty 
you.”

She lifts her eyes again, with a reproach 
her lips will not speak.

"I have deserved

No coldness about the welcome here, no 
acious remembrances of the 

ever to doubt Trixy’s 
and generous, forgiving, impulsive

All Edith’s shortcomings were long ago 
forgotten and forgiven—it is in Edith’s way 
to inspire ardent love. Trixy loves her as 
dearly, as warmly as she had ever done— 
she hugs, she kisses, she exclaims at eight 
of her in a perfect rapture of joy:

"O darling!” she cries, “how good it is to 
hat a aurp 
you ? look

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.warm heart, 
nature.

ungr

distressed l it' was easy, pleasant work 
enough, and I am much better busy.”

"There is one thing I must ask, Edith,” 
he resumed after a-pause; "a last favor. 

ju will grant it, will you not t”
"Victor 1 i» there anything I would not 

grant?”
"It is this, then—that when I am gone,

(8 uécesêor to J. I*. Up ham}
it,” that dark, sad 

glance says, "hut you might spare me.-’
"We were all very sorry to hear of Sir 

Victor Catheron’s death, Charley 
gravely. “Hammond told us ; he writes : 
occasionally. Heart disease, wasn’t- it 1— 
poor fellow ! I hope Lady Helena Powyss 
is quite well ?”

"She is qui 
Then there 

and he stands

though

Fruit # Commission MerchantYo
resumes

Mr. Charlesworth was seen
rise is tins 1 
here 1 Don’t

you will take what is your right and your 
due. This you must promise me ; no iho*e 
false pride—the widow of Sir Victor Caw- 
eron must take what is hers. Juan Cal 
eron is married to a Creole lady, and living 
in the island of Martinique, a reformed 
man. He inherits the title and 
Royals, with its income, as heir-at-law. 
For the rest you have your jointure as my 
widow ; and my grandmother’s large for
tune, which descended to me, I have be
queathed to you in my will. So that when 
I leave you, my dearest, 1 leave you free 
from all pecuniary troubles. It is my last 
wish—nay, my last command, that you 
take all without hesitation. You promise 
me this, Edith ?”

"I promise,” she answered lowly. She 
could not look at him—it seemed like the 
Scriptural words, "heaping coals of fire on 
her head.”

at hi beautiful and cosy home on 
William st»eet, a f**w days since, and 
while unwilling to attract publicity, 
yet, for the hen- tit ot those" suffering 
as lie ome was he consented to give a 
simple statement of his case, 
thirteen years ago, whi'e living in the 
south-rn pait ot Illinois, ne»r Caiio, 
he had several attacks of mal trial 
fever and ague, which left his blood 
poor and thin, and so deranged his 
system that for about ten years after 
he was a sufferer from chronic indi
gestion. He came north after residing 
there for some years in order to try to 
shake off the eff eta ot the malaria, 
but without much success, 
not had, wh le in the north, another 
real attack of a-zue, hut ev-rv season 
he has had incipient attacks, which 
were only waided off by the prompt 
use of quinine. Bilious fever also 
threatened in the same way He also 
suffered severely from indigestion.
Determining to make a decided effort 
t » get rid of his complication of dis
orders, he began in the fall of 1891 to 
use Dr Williams' Pink Pil s, the ad- Cox’s bargain with Joe Cannon, who used 
versements of which he had read in to have n fashion of constantly g^tioutaA. ,. ,, „ , ing anu thumping his desk with his left
the newspapers. However, from that ivm,i while speaking. His experience 
time on improvement was rapid and with Cox is said to lie responsible for the 
the effect marvel Luis.' The cold of the fact that he does not do so now to the ex
winter of 1891-2, as will l»e remember formerly-. Mr. Cox was addressing
• d, was intense, and yet so great was Hjon t() 
the V-niiig up of the sys em and the but lie exclaimed: 
enrichment of the blood, that lie "AH right; I will let the gentleman in- 
scarcelv felt the cold at all that win- terrupt me, and allow him to talk so long 
ter. His indig stio" was .«moved, p.^” lW his left bttnd in *is trousere 
and since that tim»* he has not had an- Cannon accepted the proposition, and 
other attack ot malaria fever. He pushed his side wheel into his pocket, 
continued taking the pills up to about i°x waited. Just as Cannon launched
the middle of January. In do*ini- his luto,his wit,h, Ml energy,, ,, °. , out came the left fin, and began to beatinterview Mr. Charlesworth said : the.desk 
“However, do not rely upon my author
ity alone, but see Mr. Fairchild, who 
has used the pills ”

The Mr Fairchild, it is iieiedless to 
sav, is Mr Frank Frank F-irchtid, the 
largest dealer in vehicles a* d farm 
machinery in wes era Canada. Mr.
Fairjhil-i’s name is to well known to 
readers of the Tribune to need any 
-furth'T introduction. He was also 
seen and fully confirmed what Mr.
Chari* sworth said Some time ago 
Nlr. F «i-child suffered from nervous 
prostration brought on by overwork, 
and suffered also from a dull p«in in 
the back of the fyead. After spending 
some time at a famous Chicago sani
tarium he was advised to take some
thing to build up his blood, the doc
tors men iotiing Pink Pills in their 
lisf of things advised. At first he 
took a fluid preparation, hut as he 
found this unhandy to take with him ns 
he tvav^f&l, he decided to try Pink 
Pills, a> Mr. Charlesworth had v< ry 
s ronglx recommended them. He 
found <jre«t benefit from their u>e and 
continued ta*t g them until restored 
to heir th. II * has no hesitation in 
r- commending them as a great builder 
up and purifier o’ the blood.

Dr. Wi liains' Pink Pills may be 
lmd of all druggists, or direct by mail 
trom Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brock ville. Ont., Schenectady,
N.Y., 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course qf treat
ment comparatively inexpensive, as 
i ompared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

see you agai 
Charley, where are 
you know Edith ?”

"Most undoubtedly I know 
Charley answers, advancing ; "old ag 
have impaired my faculties, but still 1 

familiar face when 1 see it.
I thought you would be glad to see her, 
I didn’t tell her you intended to eat her

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ite well." Edith,”use—her heart is full, 

so utterly unmoved, 
common-places, and looking as 

the memory of the past were 
dead and buried. As no doubt indeed it is. 
She handles the cloves she still holds ner
vously, for once in her life at a loss.

"Your mother and Trix are well?” she 
■aye, after a pause.

"Quite well.”
She looks up desperately :
"Charley,” she exclaims ; "mayn’t I see 

them ? I have wanted to see them so much 
” No, her voice breaks ; she 

finish the sentence.
"Certainly you can see 

answers promptly ; "they 
ed, I am sure. They mi 
liberty to-call upon you, Lady Catheron, of 

le, but all the same they will 'only be 
lappy if 
r them.”

BROCKYILLE ONTARIO
to show his
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"You told her ! Where? when?” 
"In the sto

uld'be
gut
[lad Didvery glad to hear of

Mrs. Featherbrain know----
“Oh, dear, no !*’ Mrs. Featherbrain an

swered; “I have lost sight of them too— 
every one has. When people become poor 
and drop out of the world, as it were, it is 
impossible to follow them up. She had 
heard, just before their party started, that 
Trixy was about to be married, and that 
Charley—poor Charley ! was going to Cali
fornia to seek his fortune. But she knew 
nothing positively, only that they were 
certainly not to be seen in New York—that 
the places and people who had known them 
onee, knew them no more.” That was

re—this afternoon. Sh 
in ‘promiscuous’ for black Lyon’s velvet, 
wasn’t it, Lady Catheron ? You didn’t 
get it by the way. Permit me to inform 
you, in my professional capacity, that we 

ry chaste and elegant assortment 
icle always in stock. Trix, where’* 

your manners? Here’s Nellie hovering 
aioot in the background, waiting to be in
troduced. Allow me to he musier of the 
ce einunie

Both 
each oi

e came

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTEDKve a ver 

of the artcannot

them,” Mr. Stuart 
will be delight- 
~ht not feel atS, He liasLady Catheron, Mus NellieThen for a long time there was silence. 

He lay back among the pillows with closed 
eyes, utterly exhausted, but looking ygqt- 
happy. The bitterness of death was passed 

great peace had come. They could 
all see that the last great change was near.

, Pain had left him—he was entirely at

V QUANTITY OF
young ladies bowed —both looked 
her tail in the face—genuine adLady Catheron will so far

zy, pleasant 
quite evident he does not 

her—his self-sarcastic accent

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM PLANKHe says this in the old laz 

voice, but it is 
mean to spare 
makes her wince as though in actual bodily
^•Ï’I

all. miration in Miss Seton’s—kee 
scrutiny in Lady Catheron’s.

1 of two or thr 
sized and rather

jealous 
e saw a

en,
SlvIt could not be, then, that the hope of 

meeting them was in Edith’s mind, and yet, 
her whole soul yearned to meet them—to 
ask their forgiveness, if no more. To clasp 
Trixy’s hand once again,—honest, loving, 
impulsive, warm-hearted Trixy,—to feel 
her arms about her as of rid, it seemed to

ree and twenty, under
plump, with a face which

1 give you the address if you like,” he I from a P°inL of beauty would not. for one 
goes on ; “it’s not the most aristocratic instant com pan with her own or Trixy a
neighborhood in the world, but its perfect- «llher- , «“»■* 8l'ch » thoroughly good 
ly quiet and safe.” He scribbles something face,\ Alld th« bll,e* I'earning eyes the soft 
in pencil. “Here it is—due east you see. smiling mouth, gentle, and stro 
Trix won’t be home until seven : she’s at swee;, surely made to win all

fancy shop in Sixth avenue, you 81 "-M -No]l ft beauty—something infinite y
no, vou don’t know of course, but better, and as a rival, something infinitely

she is. and l generally call round for her more dangerous. . _
at closing-up time. But you’re safe to find Lady Catheron s nan

y evening you may name, 08 a bouscnold word, Miss Selon said, 
after seven p. m.” with ax frank little laugh, that subdued

humbly Edith at( once. "Trix wakes with yoyr
know__ name on her lips, I believe, and goes to

sleep murmuring it at night. Lady Cath- 
cron doesn’t know how madly jealous I

"Read to me, Edith,” he said once as the 
day wore on. She took up a volume of 
sermons that Lady Helena was fond of. 
She

r
opened it, haphazard, and jtoail. And

presently she came to this, reading of the ... , , „
crosses aud trials and sorrows oflife. “And ' Edith Catheron, she could have given half 
God shall wipe away all tears from their ber V» any other, she would not let 
eyes, and there shall be no more death; herself think. He had passed out of her 
neither sorrow nor crying; neither shall hfe forever and ever—nothing could alter 
there be any more pain. ’

His eyes were fixed
radiant a light, so infinite a thankfulness, 
that she could read no more. Her voice 
choked—she laid the book down. Later, as 
the sunset came streaming in, he awoke 
from a long slumber, and looked at the 
glittering bars of light lying on the carpet.

"Open the window, Edith,” he said ; “I 
want to see the sun set once more.”

She obeyed. All flushed with rose light, 
and gold and amythist splendor, the even
ing sky glowed like the very gates of para-

active liver.” 
heard the story of Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex

change for Rollers etc.
h°nRt

work in a

"Everywhere she went, she was admir
ed,” her servants had said, “ but to all she 
was cold as marble.” Yes, and it would al
ways he so while life remained, 
been but one man in all the world for her 
from the first—she had given him up of her 
own free will ; she must abide by her deci
sion ; but there would never be any other. 
One loveless marriage she had made ; she 
never would make another. Charley Stuart 
might—would, beyond doubt—forget her 
and marry, but she would go to her grave, 
her whole heart his.

“It is beautiful," Edith said, “but itaun- They reached New Ybrk ; and there 
told beauty brought to her eomehow a were many kindly partings and cordial fare- 
aharp pang of pain Lady Catheron and her two ser-

“Beautiful '» he repeated in an ecstatic vants drove away to an up-town hotel, where 
whisper. “O love! ifearth is so beautiful, rooms had been engaged, and all papere 
what must Heaven be !” duly chronicled the distinguished arriva .

; Then she heard him softly repeat to him- One day to reet-thendown to Sandypnmt 
self the words she had read : “And God •«‘«"Ii gossipping Betts and the silent 

all tears from their eyes, and elderly gentleman behind her. And in the 
be no more death ; neither sor- twilight of an August day she entered 

row nor crying ; neither shall thdre be any Sandypnmt, and walked slowly through 
more pain." He drew a long, long breath, the little town, home. Only three years 
like one who is yery weary and sees rest since she had left, a happy, hopeful girl of 

’ J J ; eighteen—returning now a saddened, lone-
“Darling," he said, “how pale you are- l”e|ltyu0ne'n H°"i

white as a spirit. Go out for a little into >X » ter«d ‘he old landmarks, and yet how 
the air -don't mind leaving me. I feel H",™ w«r= f£e stores to

1 irain ” ° ! which she used to walk, sulky and discon-
* She kissed him and went. All her after ! tented through the rain, to do the family 
life she was glad to remember that their marketing Here spread the wide sea, 
last parting had been with a caress on her pl«md. whereon sh. and Charley

irr:1.1;steA-s-rx k-bH'SHB
was fast paling to cold gray-the white his mother s letters, when her life seemed 
October moon was rising. She went back, to begm-here the gate where the.v had 
He atill lay as she had left him—his eyes *J““d when he gave her his warning . 
were elosed-ahe IhomtUhc^was^aalee[i blam™“'e” ^ ëhjbtamid' nobody Tut
whlta alm°ost as h'imLlf. And then sh! . herself ; the happiness of her life had lain 
J V . within her grasp, and she had stretched
k‘“And ’“there shall be no more death ; '“«h her hand *pd poshed it away. There
^sorrow nor crying; neither sha.i : ^

rUy r,"4 through the room, the long, 1 himself setting her InHammaMe temper 
wailing cry.of widowhood. She fell on h!r ! »>'ght- » associated >ith him.
hnèes L the bed. An hour after, the pass- j Tl>™ the house door opens, a tall, elderly 
ing bell tolled sombrely through the dark- man come, out, there is a great cry, father 
“ei from the steeple of ChcshSlm Church, ?!ar
telling all whom it might ‘hat Sir j h . week_.hoyw oddly familiar
Victor Catherun had gone home. | ^ ym atrange jt ,eem, Th/ children

noisier and ruder than ever, her father 
i grown grayer and more wrinkled, her step- 

One brilliant, August noonday a Canard \ mother, shrill of tongue and acid of temper 
ship steamed gallantly down the Mersey as of yore, but fawningly obsequious to her 
and out into th! open sea. The people who used to know her.ahd

There were a great number of passengers I who flock to see her, the young men who 
on board—every cabin, every berth, was used to be in love with her and who stare 
filled. Every country under Heaven, it at her speechlessly and afar off now. It 
seemed, was represented. After the first amuses her for a while, then she tires of it, 
two or three days out, after the first three : «he tires of everything of lata, her old feyer 
or four times assembling around the dinner- j of restlessness comes back. This dull 
table and congregating on the sonny decks, | Sandypomt, with Its inquisitive gapers and 
.people began to know all about one questioners, is not to bo endured, even for 
another, to learn each other’s names and her father s sake. She will return to New

h*There was one lady passenger who from In the bustling life there—the restless, 
the first excited a ereit deal Of talk and | ceaseless flow of Immamty she alone finds 
curiosity. A darkly handsome young lady solitude and rest now. She goes, but she 
in widow’s weeds, who rather held herself I leaves behind her that which renders keep- 
aloof from everybody, and who seemed all 
sufficient unto herself. A young lady, 
pitifully young to wear that sombre dress 
and widow’s cap, remarkable anywhere for 
her beauty, and dignity, and grace. Who 
was she1' as with one voice all the gentlemen 
on board cried out that question the 
moment they saw her first.

She was a lady of rank and title, an 
English lady, travelling with her two ser
vants—otherwise quite alone— the name on 
the passenger list was Lady Catheron.

For the first two days that was all that 
could be ascertained—just enough to whet 
enriosity to burning-point. Then in the 
solitude and seclusion of the ladies’ cabin 
the maid servant became confidential with 
one of the stewardesses, and narrated, after 
the manner of maids, her mistress’s history 
as far as she knew it. The stewardess re
tailed it to the lady passengers, and the friend 
lady passengers gave it at third hand to the 
gentleman. This is what it was :

Lady Catheron, young as she looked and 
was, had nevertheless lieen a widow for 
two years. Her husband had been Sir Vic
tor Catheron, of Cheshire, who had died 
after the first year of married felicity, leav
ing an immensely rich widow. M iserable 
Sir Victor ! thought all the gentlemen.
She—Sarah Betts, the maid — had 
known her ladyship during the year of her 
married life, she had been engaged in Lon
don, some months after my lady’s bereav»- 
ment, to travel with her on the continent.
My lady had travelled in company 
with her aunt, the Lady Helena l’owyss, 
and her cousin, a “Mrs. Victor. They had 
spent the best part of two years wandering 
leisurely through every country in Europe, 
and now my lady was finishing her tour of the 

rid by coming to America—why, Betts 
did not know. Not many ladies of rank 
came to America alone, Betts thought, but 
she had heard my lady was an American by

upon her with so ume is familiar to me
her at home an

ise, and Mr. Cannon asked, permis- 
intervupt him. It bothered Cox,

Lady Catheron,
She takes the slip of paper very 

—very unlike the Edith he used to 
her lips quivering, as he can sec.

"May I go at once?” she asks in that 
humble little voice ; "I 
to see your mother, and I will stay until

There had

For Particulars apply to
have been of her before now.’ G. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.can’t wait. I want

Edith turns once more to Trix—faithful, 
friendly, loyal Trix—and stretches forth 
both hands with a swift, gracefnl impulse, 

to see vou. Of course you can go at once tears standing, large and bright, in her 
—why should you hesitate.—it’s very kind eyes, 
of you and all that.’ I would escort you "My own dear Trix !” is what she says,
there if I could, but unhappily I’m on duty. “And now I’ll run away,” Miss Selon ex-
You’ll have no trouble at all finding it.” claims brightly ; "auntie will expect me, 

He is perfectly cordial—perfectly indit- a«d I know Trix has ten thousand things to 
ferent. He looks at her as he might look tell and to hfear. No, Trixy, not a word, 
at Mrs. Featherbrain herself. Yes, Edith Charley, what are you doing with your hat? 
it is all over for you ! : Put down instantly—I don’t want you.

"I thought you were in California,” she j I would very much rather go home alone,” 
says as she rises to go; “and that Trixy ) “Yes, its so likely I’ll let you. There’s 
was married.” ' no earthly reason why yon shouldn’t stay ;

"No, I have never left New York, and but if, with your usual obstinacy and
is pining in single blessedness still, strong-mindedness, you insist upon go-

: going to alter all that shortly ing—”
though—for further particulars apply to "I do insist upon going, and without an 
Trix. Are vou going? good-by, for the pre- escort. You know you are rather a nuis- 
sent, Lady Catheron.” anct—in the way than otherwise—oh, I

Sue is out in t he bright sunshine, feeling mean it. I get home twice as fast when I 
as though she were in a dream. i go by myself.”

She autnlnona a hack, and ia driven away H.c her-Edith turns sick-sick,
eastward to the address he has given her as she sees the look He says something

n i -, „ t,^„00 • „ ' too low a tone for the rest to hear. MissShe hulls It— a tall tenement house in a geton laughs, but; her color rises and she
close street, smelling of breweries, and she , * n,.,, .. .ascends a long Bight of carpetleU stairs, ob'ecl‘. ™re'. . Ld,'h '* A
and knocks at a door on the upper landing, gray-k.dded hand is extended to her.
It is opened, and the well-remembered face j Good-night, - Lady Catheron, Miss 
of Aniil Chatty looks ont. Selon s bright, pleasant voice says, and

".Mrs Stuart Lady Catheron takes it, feeling in her
A* darkly, beautiful face is bel'ors her, ^art that fog once she cannot dislike a 

two black gloved hands are outstretched, 
two brown brilliant eyes shine upon her 
through tears. And Mis. Stuart recoils
W*"Oh,

Trixy comes."
"My mother will be there, and charmed'

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIB"I will resume my speech. The 

man has pulled his hand
gc
of his

pocket,” explnimed Mr. Cox, and went on 
as if nothing hud happened, while the 
house roared with laughter. Cannon has 
never seen the point of the joke.

Mr. Springer has several times been the 
victim of Mr. Heed’s sarcasm, but the 
story that the members who were In the 
fifty-first congress relish more than any 
oi lier is the one relating to Mr. Springer’s 
ringing declaration in the course of a 
speech: "I’d rather be right than be pre
sident.”

•‘You’ll never be either, Springer,” said 
Mr. Heed, wit h a benevolent sinilo.

"It’s a good thing,” said a member who 
who listened to his story in the speaker’s 
lobby, “that Heed didn’t live fifty years 
ago.”

“Why?” Inquired another.
“Because he would have been challeng

ed to fight a duel, and he is so huge no 
bullet could have missed him.”

It is to Alexander Stephens that a good 
congressional story is attributed.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled,

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILshall wipe 
there shall

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYTrix
We are

McColl Bros, f Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine" and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading lealere in the country

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.rival. This girl who will be Charley’s 
wife—O blissful fate !—is worthy of him. 
They go out together laughing as they go.

“Isn’t she just the dearest darling I” 
cries Trix in her gushing way ; "and O 
Edith ! whatever would have become of us 
all without her, 1 
tne dark days of our 
were few aud far between, she was our 
friend—our savior. She nursed mamma 
from the very jaws of death, she got my 
place in the fancy-store, and I believe—she 
won’t own it—but I ao believe she saved 
Charley’s life.”

"Saved his life ?” Edith falters.
"It was such aq awful time,” Trix says 

in sombre tones, “we were starving, Edith, 
rally starving. All our old friends had 

forsaken us ; work we could not get, ‘to 
beg we were ashamed. ’ If you had seen 
Charley in those days, gaunt, hollow-eyed, 
fiaggard, wretched. He looks and feels all 
right now,” goes on Trix, brightening up a 
bit, “but then ! it used to break my heart 
to look at him. He tried for work, from 
morning until night, and day after day he 
came home, footsore, weary, despairing. 
He could not leave mother and me, and 
elsewhere—she was sick, father was 
poor pa !—and I was just era"
And one dark, dreadful night he went out, 
and down to the river, and—Nellie follow
ed, and found him there. Ah ! Edith, he 
wasn't so much to blame ; I suppose he was 
mad that night. She came up to him, and 
put her arms around him, as he stood in the 
darkness and the rain, and—I don’t know 
what she said or did—but she brought him 
back to us. Apd Providence sent him work 
next day—the position in the store he has 
now. I don’t know about his merits 
as a salesman,” says Trix, laughing, with 
her eyes full of tears, "but he is immensely 
popular with the ladies. Nellie says it 
isn’t his eloquence—where the other clerks 
expatiate fluently on the merits of ribbons, 
and gloves, and laces, shades and textures, 
Charley stands silent and lets them talk, 
and smiles ana 
it answers, for

smarting under Ste
phens’ sarcasm; in a fit of passion declar
ed. "I'll eat you up.”

■‘If you did,”
“you’d
than vou have in vour head*

One irate mem T. E. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON. Q. O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.

dear me f she says, " it is Edith !’ 
Yes, it is Edith, with tears lar 

thick in her eyes, who kisses the 
face, and who is sitting lieside her, how, 
Mrs. Stuart never knows in her amaze and 
bewilderment’, in the humble little front

was Stephens’ ready reply, 
have more brains in your stomach $rge and 

familiar shudd to think. In 
when friendsfife, &■ V<~ >7,

fr&l? T-*-5?V _ ■c. «DDLHow changed it all is from the splendor 
of that other house iu Fifth Avenue. How I*1 K7 I(J TWrfM '

Before Treatment.
FI/

After Treatm
different this dingy black alpaca dress and 

idow’s cap hum the heavy silks and Before Treatment. After Treatment.rusty w
oi other days. But Aunt 
easy, kindly face is the

French millinery 
Chatty’s good,

Emission», Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse. Syphilis» 
Gleet. Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 

Sexual and Mental Weakness. Kidney 
seaees Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

1MCHAPTER XXVII. lite Urine. Impoten 
and Biadd =rA hundred quest ions was asked and an • 

ewered. Edith tells her how long she has 
been in New York, of how only an h 
she chanced upon Charley, and fqnud out 
their wherauouts. And now. if Aunt 
Chatty pleases, 
her bonnet and
°‘Of

cy.
Du

f
16 Years in Detroit. 200,000 Cured.1our ago

Young orjjllddle Yon hnv<> lo-l a miy^lifo or indulged in the vices ^of early youth. You feel
down ronr system. Mrn'nUp, phyxic-nly mid servaily you are not the man yon med to be Sr 
should he. Lustful practices reap ricli harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are you nervous a d weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
bark weak and kidneys irritable; palpitai ion of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on fare; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 

irv; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in morning; lifeless; distrustful; lack en- 
treng'L and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It will 

n and life will open anew. H> gunrnntea to cure you or refund at money paid, 
d without written consent. 11,000 paid for any case we take and cannot

W %to take off 
atrix comes

she is going 
wait until Be £ W

?x7you will tyait t tal$e of vour 
away. Dear me ! and it is 

! won’t Trix be surprised 
isn’t much of a place this,” 

says "poor JVfre. Stuart, glancing about her 
ruefully; "not what you’re tieed to,my dear, 
but such as it is------"

ngs right 
really our Edith 
and glad. It

memo
mnko a

No

tlii
"Goodness, how you frightened me, 

madam ! I thought it was ray wife!”
"I’m sure I dm quite as much disap

pointed as you are, sir. I wish to hea
ven it h vl been.”

names uor near it. Printers, do you want a first-class 
card cutter \largest size) for 1< ss than 
half the price of a new one. If so, 
write or call on the Reporter, Athens, 
Out.

cïêry,
he

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emtsslons "At 15 I l'-nm^d n bad hnbit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by tin* score, without benefit; I liocame a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had be n cured by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, a.vised me 
to try them. 1 di l so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. 1 it u n >w .n irriei an l uava two healthy children."

1ÉT C. W. LEWIS, Boginnw, Mich.
Varicocele "Varicoce'e, tho result of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and ner- 

Cured. vous, eyes sunken. baihftil in ‘-ociety, hair thin, dre mis and lo-ses at night, no 
ambition. The "(foldvii Monitor” opon-d my eyes. The New Method Treatment of Drs. 
Kennedy & Korgan cured me in a few weeks." . I. L. PE TEUSON, Ionia, Mich.

An impetuflus kiss from Edith closes her
lips. The C04 ury Circus-A Moment of Envy

WFmitm

"you are in it— 
no more. ”

“Ah hush ! !” she 
and glad to see mo.

“And you are a widow too, dear child,” 
Mrs. Stuart sighs, touching tier black dress 
compassionately ; “it is very hard—so 
young, and only pne short year his wife. 
Captain Hammond told us—he writes to 
Trixy, you know. Poor Sir V7ictor ! so nice 
as he was, and that good' pleasant Lady 
Helena. We were all so sorry. And you, 
my dear—how have yon been 

“Perfectly well," Edith 
will not talk of herself.
tell her all about their trouble. Aunt 
Chatty tells plaintively, onlv too glad to 
pour her sorrows into sympathizing ears.

"It was very hard at first—dreadfully 
hard. Poor Mr. Stuart died—it was too 
much for him. Everything was sold— 
everything—we were left beggars. Work 
was difficult to get—then I fell ill. Charley 
was in despair almost—he grew thin and 
hollow-eyed, the very ghost of himself. All 
our old friends seemed to drop off, and only 
providence sent Nellie Selon along, we 
might all h»v# <Jie4 0T g°Pe to tbe alm>'

“Nellie Selon ?” Edith inquired ; “who te 
she ? what did she do ?”

"She was a school friend of Trixy’s, in 
reduced circumstances like ourselves, who 
came to oar succor like »n angel in - human 
form. She got Trix a situation in a fancy 
store, she nursed me, and kept me alive on 
wine and jellies when I could touch nothing 
else. She cheered up Ch»r)ey and kept 
him t from dying of despair To Nellie 
Selon, under Heaven, we owe it that we 
are alive at alL”

“She is a young lady—this good Miss 
Selon 1" Edith asks, with s sharp contrac
tion of the heart.

"Yes ; about Trixy’s age, and wonder
fully clever. She writes poetry and gets 

vxrxrT„T paid for it, and the prettiest stories for the
CHAPTER XXVIII. magazines, and is quite rich. She is one of

Charley Stuart ! 'The original of the pic- the family pow almost,—very likely she 
lured face that lies over her heart bv night will be home presently with Charley and 
and day. Charley-nnchanged, " calm, TAx—they’re always together. And now 
handsome, eminently self possessed as ever, if yon wUl excuse me, Edith, 111 go and
1‘fi”!torl„îï.dW^Sfitagryu«r.hook of g,ShTb-.t.™ .w,.-d Edith .it. i= the

the great surprise—she leans for a second little parlor alone. And she feels, with a 
heaviiy against the counter, and looks at heart like a stone, that what she has lost 
him with eyes that cannot believe what forever, this brave, good NelIle ^f ĵ? ^as 
thfv «ma won. Well ! she deserves it ; she will try

•HJharley !” to like her, Edith thinks ; but somehow
"Edith !” even at the thought, her heart revolts. The
Ye., it w« hi. voie, hi. .mile, »d he old leelmg for Mm. Feeth.rbrein, for Udy 

•tretahe. hi* hsad tsrw the counter «ed . QweedoUa*. to* to com. beck, iu tutu of

lassies forever tm

She goes back. What her plans are for 
the future she does not kifow. She has no 
plans, she cannot tel; how long she may re
main, or where she will eventually lake up 
her abode. It seems to her she will be a 
sort of feminine Wandering Jew all lier 
life. That lite lacks something that ren

think what. She may stay all winter — 
she may pack up andetart any day for Eng-

September passes, and she has not gone. 
A few of the acquaintances she made when 
here before with the Stuarts call upon her, 
but they can tell her nothing of them. If 
the Stuarts were ail dead and buried they 
pould not no more completely have dropped 
out of the lives of their summer-time 

e. It must lie true, she thinks, what 
Mrs. Featherbrain told her. Trixy ia mar
ried and settled somewhat e with her ndother, 
and Charley is thousand of miles 
"egeking his fortune.”

Then, all at on 
back to England. Her 
house awaits her, Lady Helena and Inez 
long for her, love her—she will go back to 
them—try to be at peace like other women, 
try to live her life out and forget. She has 
some purchases to make before she departs. 
She goes into a Broadway store one day, 
advances to a counter, and says :

"I wish to see some black Lyons velvet.” 
Then she pauses, and looks at some black 
kill gloves lying before her.

"What is the number ?” she asks, lifting

ing boarders or teaching cl 
necessary to Frederick Da y*Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
-liv system is remarkable and mis
ter iu s. It rc iioves at once the cause 
and the di ease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

S2SSr&.*Sfiî SKBnïti SS3UT5
üie «kin, ulcéra in tho^mouth and on^tonguo^ bone pains, full ins out^of hai^ woi'knet-e, etc.
mended them. Tney gurod mo in a few weeksi and I timnk God I consuItet^them.° No 
return of ilia disease in six years.” W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.

ft

Ii?■'her restless—she does not care lo

S;Æt^v &Ï5S55
vieilir. • t 1 • half'll habit to Drs. Kennedy <t Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en- 
dorar i .Mr v - V l/ivd treatment which cured them when all else failed.”

0 •c».';* -' i it nothing in medical science so efficient for the cure of SyphUU and 
mcildj •' - •!' !><* me* as th« .\>io Method Treahiunt ot Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Many 

ci-in which had li.iilh 'i «cores of physicians Were cured in a few weeks. I 
5 have seen this wit - m> own eyes uud know it to Ite a fact.” T. E. ALLlsi in, M. D.

i answers, but she 
Aunt Chatty must 1%

d looks handsome. I suppose 
they seem to like him. So 

now you see we get on splendidly, and I’ve 
almost forgotten that we were ever rich, 
and wore purple and fine linen, and feasted 
sumptuously every day.”

"You are happy ?” Edith asks, with 
wonder and envy in her eyes.

"Perfectly happy,” Trix re 
“I haven’t a wish unsatiefi 
now that - you’ve come.
Dithy; it seems such 
we met, and I was trou 
heard of him, you know, poor fellow.”

She touches timidly. Edith’s widow’s 
weeds. There is no answer—Edith’s tears 
are falling. She was contrasting her own 
cowardice with Trixy’s courage; her own 
hardness with Trixy’s generosity.

"HOW do you know ?” she asks at 
length.

“Captain Hammond. You 
Angus Hammond, 1 suppose ?” Trix says, 
blushing and hesitating; “he wrote us about 
it, and—» pause.

"Go on; what else did he
"That there was trouble 

separation,! think—that yon had parted on 
your wedding-day. Of course we couldn’t 
believe that.

"It is quite true,” was the low reply.
Trixy’s eyes opened.
"True ! O Dil. ! 

day !”
"On our weddi 

stead il 
at his

J Hj RecomDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heait 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic i.r Sympathetic Heart disease, 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spell»», Pain in Left Side and all 
sx mptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

\

im A
meal wi l !M>Fitivcly cur.* yo i. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Fr e.

Nn in ilt -r •> ho li-.fi l 'y<ui, wrile^for an hono-t opinion I rco of char^s^ Charges
intr-i *•. . vviva tivalod. ‘ seasoe ®°*Boy (from tent)—Hey, fellers 1 Run 

home.an’ get de money to come in, even 
If yer have to .steal it! It’s immense. 
De clown's a stand □’ on his head, an’ ds 
baby el phant’a a chuckin’ a pint o’ pop
corn into his ears—don’t yer wish! ysr 
wuz me?

plies cheerily; 
ed—oh well ! 

I did want you, 
ages and ages since 
ubled about you. I

ty\.i V.lived without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 
beat ». t). D No *ar.i.*s on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Coulidvut'al. Question List f r Homo Treatment and 
tost of Treatment, Free.she resolves to go' 

handsome jointure

Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved i>- Ten tq 
Sixty Minutes.—One : hort puff of 
the breath through tho Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Di. A_gLcw-’g 
Catarrhal Powder, diflW ; th.s Pu - 
der over the surface of the pas*

Painless and delightfu to use, 
it relieves i tauily, and perm im-ntly 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, S »re Throat, Tonsilitie and 
Deafness.

Bite. Ksnosi; h Kergan, 143 Shalby Street, Detroit, Mich.
No Money There. '•v' *v sr S3K3Ssrea

m /3hremember sages.
j \ii

(M vS Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

write?” 
of i

ir.
The young man behind the counter makes 

no reply.
She raises her eyes to his face for the first 

time, and sees—Charley Stuart !

soma soft, a tiJ ^ents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

.Relief in Six Hours—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six: hours by the “Nrw 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the- urinary passées in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in iiassing it almost 
immediately, If you wan, quick

iz

AND

On your wedding-
went she had 
emen always

birth. Everywhere ray lady 
boon greatly admired—genii 
raved about her, but she seemed as cold as 
marble, very high and haughty, utterly in
different to them all. She did not go into 
society—she had been awfully fond of her 
late husband, and quite broken-hverted at 
losing him so soon. That was Miss Betts 

.story, and like Sam Wellers immortal 
valentine, was just enough to make them 
wish there was more.

For the man servant and avant courier of 
my lady,vhe was a genteel, dignified, taci
turn gentleman, like an elderly duke in 
difficulties, with whom it waa impossible

ing-day,” Edith answered 
ly ; "to meet no more until we met 
death-bed. Some day, Trix, dear, I 

will tell you how it waa —not now. Two 
years have passed, but even yet I don’t 
care to think of it. Only this—he was not 
to blame—he was the bravest, the noblest, 
the best of men, ten thousand times too ■

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only byFirst Burglar—Hark ! I hear some man 

talking.
Second Burglar — What’s he saying? 
First Burglar—That he will never bel The Samuel ,Rogers Oil Co.good for me. I was a mercenary, ambi

tious wretch, and I received^my just re
ward. We parted at the last friends, 
thank God ! but I can never forgive myself 
-never:”

Ottawa and. Brookville.
-J.
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